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Tallin 02 of $1,031,531 la Money

, Won by Honemen.

HOTTER TOPS WimHQ JOCKEYS

Official lTiarnrea Shew Kftit In the
LhI wtlh aB3,OTS llr Martin

'IIaas tlaa Wliitn
wta 9T,B0.

Prom lomt point of view the money
yield of tha New Tork racetracks for 1M

ii not no bad. My a Chlca.ro Racing Form,
tiut In comparison with 1907 It mi aome-thln- g

to viewed with Borrow by horse-m- n

and lovers of tha turf In general. In
107 tha aggregate of money distributed

moDl horaa owner by tho New Torlc
(racks waa 13,017,401 Ttila year It waa 91.H2,-7- 1,

the falling off being the enormoua aum
of $1, 0H, 531, an almost appalling destruction
of Income to a, body of mn aa worthy aa
any equal number engaged In any other
pursuit than the turf. The falling off waa
general, no club eecaping, and one, the
Buffalo Racing association, giving no meet
Ing.

Yet tha aum that waa raced for waa morel
than waa bung up at all the track of the
Vnlted Btatea thirty year ago and really
ample for the uaea of racing aa a aporf.

.It la only in the commercial aide of racing
that there la loaa and It la a truth that
racing aa an open air diversion ha been
too much dominated of lata yeara by

The following table ahowa In detail the
aggregate of money won In 1907 and 1908.

the minor meetlnga of the Maryland Hunt
cluba and at Jameatown In 1908 being In-

cluded for convenience:
Organisation. 1907. 1908.

Coney Island Jockey club. . I CI9.73S 4K1.85.
Brooklyn Jockey club 418.008 (is.m
Westchester Racing Assn. 411.8X0 804,076
Brighton Bch. R'c g Assn. 30K.77 75.XK
Saratoga Racing Aaan eo)i,5H6 117,535
Empire City R'c'g Assn.. 12S.HMI 1.46(Metropolitan Jockey club.. 147.616 96.000
Queens Co. Jockey club.... 1M.S96 102,i5S
Buffalo Racing Aaan JR.OfA

United Hunta R'c'g Aaan.. 8,330
Jameatown Jockey club 14.000
Maryland Vnlted H. club 8,610

Total 82,617,401 81.804.041
Decrease from 1907 H tl,013.3tl

Of the owners sixty-fou- r won $4,000 or
more. James R. Keene led far away
from all competitor with the great aum
of 1282,076' to hla credit, the next eight in
order being J. EI Madden, Auguat Bel-

mont,' H. P. Whitney, F. A. Foraythe,
Montpeller stable, Barney Schrleber, O. M.
Odom and the Newcastle atable, and being

0.000 or more. The
14.000 or more were:
let. 2d. 3d. Amt.
49 M 84 1282,076
84 29 28 164.342
25 23 20 112.080
63 61 84 7l060
19 10 14 87.8i3
36 29 86 84,756

8 8 8 84.710
23 10 6 31.667
S3 22 21 30,.V
1 29 17 27,630
22 19 22 27.3

4 7 4 - 26.920
17 t 10 20.650
15 20 8 4,806
13 11 19 17.910
13 10 17 18.686
9 8 7 16.860
4 3 S 16.816

11 8 11 15,105
7 8 6 14.870

11 14 18.846
6 0 8 18.296

17 I 12.315
18 f 6 12,220
IS 8 13 12.116
1 4 2 11.997
7 13 11.680
9 10 12 11,446

7 8 11.250
( 8 7 10,670

IS 14 13 10.6P0
7 (14 9.9.J

IS 17 10 8.195
7 6 6 9.066

11 11 ( 8,686
11 A 1 8.600

8 8.526
10 ( 6 8..V6
7 13 13 8,206
6 3 8 8.180
6 3 8 8.16S
7 18 13 8.070

,8 7 4 7.770
14 7 ( 7.610

7 8 7.686
11 6 7.286
6 ( 4 7.0G6

,8 1 2 7,000
10 7 6 (.830

8 (.216
7 10 4 . 8.870

8.3 0 (.800
I 2 0 (.660
7 ' 4 6,650
4 3 t 6.320

,4 IS 14 6.820
8 4 4.860

,7 8 ( 4.826
( 14 3 4.815

,8 3 7 . 4.606
, S 2 4 4.675

,4 4 0 4.680' '
, ( 8 6 4,360

,3 6 4 4,110

Owner.
J. R. Keen
J. K. Madden ....
A. Belmont
II. P. Whitney ....
V. A. Foraythe "...
Montpeller Stable
U. Sohrelber-

H. B. Duryea . .

A. J. Joyner ...
8. C. Hlldreth ...
T. Hitchcock, Jr.
J. W. Colt
J. U McOlnnia .
P. J. Rainey ....
T. kf. William .
W. H. Flier ....
B. Emery

P. J. Dwyer
Bonnie Brook Stable.,
F R. Bradley
F. J. Farrell
T. W. Coulter
H. R. Brandt
,T. K. Wldoner
R. F. Carman
Brownleigh Park Sta-

ble
F. B. Lemaire
J. A. Wernberg ........
M. E. Schwart
W. Qerst

Beverwyck Stable ...
Klkwood Park Stable.
Hampton Stable
Oneuk Stable ...
J. Sanford
Patchogue Stable
J. B. Respess
W. F. Schulte
A. B. Bpreckele .
G. R. Tompklna ....
J. H.' McCormlck ....
Chelsea Stable
F. E. Gardner
B. Mclennanr. C. Johnaon
3. A. Cell
4'. R. Flelschmann ..
T. Rowe
H. J. Mackenxle .....
P. T. Chlnn
H. T. Grlftiiv
P. S. P. Randolph...
H. I Ie
Green River Stable .

F. II. Mlldcn
A. I Aete
T. Cook
W. F. Mathewa
Southwell Stable

Many grand racer contended over the
New York track thl year, never better
probably. It fell to a brilliant to
lead them all In money earned, and a grand

wa hard after him In that line.
Next wa the best of the year,
and then came the crack filly of
1908. That quartet Sir Martin, Fair Play,
Ballot and Maakette would conatltut a
rather pleasing stable. Undefeated Colin
waa fifth In tb winning Hat, aturdy King
Jame wa sixth, fleet Jack Atkln seventh
and Mr. Keene' best colt Helmet
eighth, these being the only winner of

Money is a good thing to
have particularly when it
will purchase such a good
smoke as the

Originator
IVIILD

Cisiar
lOc Frlcc ISc

Your dealer will tell you whv
the ORIGINATOR Ciar is the
best cigar in the case tit the price.
You owe it to yourself 1o try this
really good cigar.

1

!1
tfO.OOO or more. In all ninety-thre- e

won 14.0110 or more, and the Hat la aa fol
Iowa:

Home. Age. 1st. 2d. 8d. Won
lr Martin 1 8 4 0 87KSW)

Fair Flay . 17 8 1' 70 ,15

Ballot 4 1(8 86.915
Msskette 3(10 6. 1i
Colin 8 3 8 49.W

King Jamee 8 3 7 8 .."
Jack Atkln 4 7 7 1 83.IC0
Helmet 14 13 31.9--

Fayette 112 4
Trance 2 13 4 1 2t.3i 2

Celt 3 1 0 0 2..610
Piamlna 3 5 11 19 n

I'rlecllllan 8 7 0.0 1K.PM
Onrante 3 118 18. .8

Mnkola 3 3 0 0 J&."6
Master Robert 1(66 14.9:5
Mellaande 1 6 1 0
rVIwsrd 14 13 14,2-- 6

Monfort 4 10 7 1 11.740
Mediant 1111 11.4W
Ppooner I ( 8 10.ro
Big Chief 863 10.8T0
Field Monso 1 ' 3 2 4 10.756
Frank Gill 4 4 8 1 10.070
Captiltepec 1 1 0 1 10,170
King Cobalt 1(64 10.12..
Simon Pure 4 4 0 0 10.1?0
Jon Madden 11 4 1 Msf
Melissa 1 4 3 1 9 o
Hilarious 1 8 0 1 9,540

Flta Herbert 1 3 1.053

Thlstledale 7 4 11 8.M0
Bayonet (711Firestone till 8.0P6
Gol.len Pearl I 0 4 86 6
Suffragette 8 4 1 0 8.370

lwton Wiggins 8 6 3 1 8310
Berry Maid 15 11 240

McCarter 4 110 7,0
Far Weat ( 1 8 7,770

Fanhlon Plate 1 8 1 5 7.765
Angelua 16 11 7.7X
Dandelion ( 6 1 1 7.610

Brother Jonathan 8 8 1 4 7.406
Zlenap 6 8 11 6 7.O10
Heselsn 8 1 4 1 6 990

John M. P ; till ( 9"0
Bad Newa 8 11 8 6 6.846
Royal Tourist 8 5 , 4 4 6.M5
Reatlgouche 8 1 6 2 6 803
Dick Roller 1110 6.76
Statesman 1 4 8 8 6.6! 6

Torbellino 3 16 1 6.60
Jimmy Lane 8 12 1 1 8.6i5
Baby Wolf 4 3 6 0 .5.6
Araaee 1 8 6 8 6.46
Falcada 8 6 3 ' 3 6,130
Agent ( 3 0 3 6,0. a

Frlaette 8 7 8 6 .o:5
Blackford 2 1 8 0 6.95
Sanctua (411 6.746

Selectman 1 3 4 3 6.715

California King 5 1 11 B.6.1O

Ftherial 1 10 0 1 6.640

Tourenne 4 2 2 0 6.550

Kara 6 12 1 6.525
Besom 8 6 8 1 6.4S0

Marrlnn --u 3 7 8 2 ' . 6.315
Grapple 6 ( 1 . 6.K0

Notter led the Jockey in number of win-

ning mount and in percentage, and has
become quite a good Jockey. Eddie Dugan
waa hi nearest competitor In winning
mounta, and will probably be found riding
the Whitney Tloraea in England next year.
A a rising lightweight D. McCarthy
showed well in achieving third place, but
Schilling, who vii fourth In winning
mount and second to Notter in percentage,
wa probably the most accomplished Jockey

.who took part In New York racing. The
record of those who guided three or more
winner are: '

Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp.Pct.
Notter ,....617 148 107 94 lt .29
E. Dugan 652 126 108 67 256 .23
D. McCarthy.. 5"8 80 8 67 278 .16
C. H. Shilling. HI 60 34 44 93 .26
J. Lee .....340 47 60 65 188 .14
Murgrave 311 44 49 41 177 .14
Sweet ,....209 38 33 1H .18
Upton ,....IV2 31 23 105 .17
R. McDanlel... 327 32 48 37 210

' ,.10
Cllbert 265 81 45 81 158 .12
McCahey 6 30 S 44 192 .10
Garner .....268 26 37 40 166 .09
W. Miller 219 23 37 138 .H
G. Burns ,....1H 22 26 30 106 .12
J. Butler 98 18 18 13 49 .13
Cullen 121 13 10 17 81 .11
Sumter 110 12 8 78 .11
H. Smith 106 12 87 .11
Shrere .....194 10 22 20 142 .05
McCabe ..... 36 e 8 1 19 .26
J. Bergen 78 7 68 .12
Ing 164 10 22 .123 .05
Troxler ..... 42 8 17 14 .19
Ural ..... 73 8 8 4fl .11
Creevy .... 63 7 4 86 .13
Shew .... 63 7 ' ( S3 .13
Delaby 04 7 3 63 .11
Fog arty .... 26 ( 1 , 15 .23
K. Griffin .... 28 5 1 17 .0
W. R. Walker. 81 --6 13 .16
Herbert 32 6 0 21 .18
W. Doyle....... ..... M 6 4 65 .08
Brussel .....128 S 8 PS .04
Yorke ,....167 6 10 14 138 .06
W. Ott..'. 20 4 0 0 iW .30
Trueman 27 4 19 .15
Fraz'er .... 27 4 17 .15
T. Koerner .... 28 4 20 .14
T. Steele ..... 29 4 17 .13
Fulton ..... 44 4 28 .09
Pohanka ...... ..... 16 1 9 .19
Crowley ..... 36 S 29 .08
C. Henry ..... 44 8 31 .07

Of the faithful and hard working men
who prepare the horse for ' the bloodies
warfare of the track A. J. Joyner wa
again the premier. In that lie sent seventy-on- e

winner to the post as against fifty--
eight credited to hi closest competitor, A

John B. Madden. Only one other trainer,
Jimmy Rowe. saddled aa many as fifty
winners, and the list of those credited with
five or more Is a follows:

W. Barbee .. 61 J. E. Madden ..68
A. G. Blakcley.... ..11! J. P. May berry... .. 8
J. Blute ..121 J. Miller .. 7
R. P. Brooks .. 7R. O. Miller ..
H. R. Brandt ..23T. Murphy .. 6
P. K. Bunch ..121J. H. McCormlck. ..12
F. Burlew .. J. McLaughlin.... .. 8
F. Brooke . . 51 J. E. Nash........ .. (
J. G. Broun ..10iD. Nugent .. 6
P. T. Chlnn .. 7IG. M. Odom ..31
T. W. Coulter ..16H. Price ..20
R. Colston ..191 J. Rowe ..60
M. Daly ..IBiH. E. Rowell ..10
C. H. Douglas..., .. 6J. F. Schorr .. 6
J. Fltislmmone... ..WiR. A. Smith .. 6
V. E. Gardner...., . 6iW, O. Scully .. 8
William Garth.... ..101 J. Schlosser ..19
W. B, Griffin .. .r. I. Smith ..11
W. Hayward, Jr., .. 7 a Btubbs .. 6
C. C. Hall .. 8K. Starita .. 7
M. Hlrsch .. 7A. D. Steele .. 6
T. J. Healey ..34iW, H. Spence .. 6
W. Hurley ..23!F. M. Taylor .. 5
J. J. Hyland ..26i a. Velteh ..10J. Hugglna ..22W. S. Walker .. 6J. Hynea ..14IT. Welsh ..31J. A. Jones .. 6iT. Wnalen .. 7
A. J. Joyner .71ln. T. Wlnslow.... .. (
J. Johnston .. 5lW, M. Wallace... .. 6
W. H. Karrlck.., ..I'M 8. Ward .. (
S. J. Lawler ... 'F. I. Weir ..SIJ. Lambert .. 6D. Woodford ..uJ 11. Lewla .. 71 W, J. Young .. 6
B. B. Marshall... .. 7IA. Zlinmer i.. .. 7
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AT ALL CIOAR DEALERS
E. IVI. SCHWARZ .St CO., Makers

NEW YORK

IilcCORD BRADY CO., Distributers

THE OMAHA KUXDAY BEE: NOVEMBER 20. IMS.

STAKE ENTRIES AT LOS ANGELES

Mseieea Ereets, with l(eea
elrea mm I mmMt n

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. of
the stake to be run at Los Angele thl
winter have shown a, total of 1,641 horse.
Thl would Indicate that there will be no
lack of interest In the fixtures at 8srtta
Anita. It I noticeable that the rarea for

have met the best response, and
every Indication Is that the colony of new
youngsters will be a particularly large one.

The stakes that closed, with the number
of nominations In each, follow:
Pomona handicap, seven furlongs 46
Vernon Selling stakea, one mile 81
Monrovia handicap, one mile and an

elithth 46
Oarvansa haiuilcnp, one mile M
Santa Anita handicap, one mile and a

quarter 64
Rnsn Selling stakea, one mile and an

eighth 88
Glendora handicap, one mile 89
Govlna Boiling stakea. 1 6 miles 74
Ventura handicap, seven furlonga Ill
Alhambra handicap, alx furlongs 126
Holland cup, two miles and a quarter.. 77

California handicap, one mile and a
quarter 70

Speed handicap, alx furlongs 1

Woodland stakea, four furlonga 136
Los-- Angeles derby, one mile and aquarter 77
Norfolk hnndlrap, four furlonga 70
San Gabriel stakes, four and a halffurlongs 1,19

In Angeles Oaks, one mile 78
Colin stakes, five furlongs 1S4

Total for nineteen stakes. 1,648

OTHER SPORTS TO THE FRONT

Miner Game Get a Chance at the Co-
llege.

NEW WORK. Nov. ow that the
foot ball season has ended the athletes in
the eastern colleges and universities are
turning their attention toward those games
which, during the winter months, go to
make the calendar of Intercollegiate sports
complete. Basket ball, hockey. Indoor
track, aquatics and gymnastics aro all
coming In for their share of recognition
after being dormar for eight months.

The track athletes nave already donned
their Indoor shoes, trunks and jerseys and
sought the banked turns of the runway
in the gyms. Nearly every afternoon these
would-b- e flyers can be seen swinging
around, developing both' stride and wind,
under the watchful eye of some captain,
who is anxiously looking over the material
for this winter's team.

The hockey managers have met their
captains and last season's veterans, who
are again eligible to chase the puck this
season, and have dlscutsed radical changes
to be made In the teams' interest. But
the sport which really has taken the long,
est atrlde toward supplanting,. In a meager
wsy, foot ball. Is basket ball. The ma-
jority of the Institutions which are repre-
sented on the court each season have
not yet issued a call for candidates, be-
cause many members of the various foot
ball squads have announced their Inten-
tion of competing for places on the 'var-
sity quintets and the coaches are desirous
of getting all their material together al
tho same time.

However, this fact ha Interfered with
many undergraduates practicing on their
own hook. Then, agalu, there are other
places where the call has already been
ent out, and reports state that In" the

majority of Instancea, in point of num-
ber and experience, the (response has
been gratifying. The Impression among-th- e

followers of the sport ' appear to
be that the coming season Is to be the
banner one In the annals of the game.
The dissolution of the Intercollegiate Bas-
ket Ball association does not appear to
have in the least retarded Interest In this
branch of athletics, and while it waa
feared at the close of lost season that
the discontinuance of this organization
might materially affect the playing sched-
ules of those colleges and universities con-
nected. It ha evidently had an antithetic
effect.

It la said that, as a rule, harder playing
lists aro being or have been compiled
for the big eastern teams than ever befcre.
If such Is the case then It Is evident that
enthusiasm among basket balllsts la on
anything but the wane. It Is rather
on the Increase and long, hard schedules
will undoubtedly tend to boost it still fur-
ther. Tale has announced that lta sched-
ule Is composed of Just a many Important
games as last season's. Further than this,
all the teams that last winter met in
Intercollegiate Basket Ball association
play are again given places among the
playing dates. The Yale season opens in
this city December ( with a game against
City college, New York.
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AFFAIRS OF THE HARNESS RACERS

Aamaal Meeting; of the Association
Held la New York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-- The aecond an-

nual meeting of the American Association
of Trotting Horse Breeders was held at
the Hoffman houae recently, with Presi-
dent Joseph W. Bailey of Texas In the
chair. Secretary H. K. Deveraux of Cleve-
land presented to the directors and mem-
bers ' the annual report which waa ap-
proved unanimously.

The report showed that the association
had 800 regular members and ninety-nin- e

Hfe members, with every prospect of in-

creased membership in the near future.
The annual account showed a net deficit
of (1,062.60, the expenses of the associa-
tion's current business and the running of
the stakes being that amount above the
receipts.

The account was given in minute detail,
and also showed that every dollar received
from subscribers for the stallion and
matron stakes, opened under the direct
management of the association, la left In-

tact, the deficit being made or to be made
good by therermanent fund . from life or
regular members and annual dues.

President Bailey spoke at length of the
.Importance of increased Income In order to
provide the necessary funds with which
to carry along the bualneea of the associa-
tion. He showed the members to what
extent the affairs of the biggest breeding
organisation of the country, will widen
after each year, and gave some Idea as to
the amount of money needed for the run-
ning expenses, comparing the first yeai
with the second since the association was
formed.

President Bailey stated that during the
Lexington meeting and alnce then he has
consulted with leading member of the
association and found them all In favor
of handling the futurity funds In a man-
ner which will bring more Interest than
the amount now on hand ia bringing.

"V.'e have promised," said President
Bailey, "to give back to subscribers to the
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futurities the total amount of moneys re-

ceived, and this promise must be lived up
to under all circumstances. By next year
the stake money will increase still more
rapidly.. If the trv.st funds on hand can
be Invested securely with 5 per cent inter-
est, and this Income added to the annual
dues, sufficient funds can be raised for
running expenses."

Treasurer Sterling R. Holt reported that
the JSest arrangement he ha so far been
able to make for handling of the futurity
fund placed in hla .hands Is to deposit
same with a trust fund and draw 4 per
cent interest. He also intimated that after
a while the Interest may not be more than
S per cent.

The committee' report howed that C.
A. Canfleld of California, N. J. Rlnlng of
Nebraska and C. C. Watts of .West Vir-
ginia were appointed directors.

AWERICANS ARE NOT THRIFTY

If Toi Woald Kaon How to Save
Money Ueea Soma Lessons

' front tha French.

Americans In general are none the worse
for a little practical instruction in old
world thrift. The science of making both
ends meet has been superseded in America

Lby the expedient of making both ends
longer. Prodigality la the rule with ua. We
are a nation of money makers and money
spenders, not of money savers. It has been
said of us truly that ours Is tha only civil-
ised country on the globe which does not
encourage thrift amo.ig the masses o( 'its
people.

The evils of such a system are t.

The value of a dollar becomes a
doubtful quantity In the hands of its pos-
sessor. Waste, both of aubstance and of
energy, la inevitable. Habitual prodigality
reaults In false standards of personal worth
and in deterioration of moral fiber. A cer-
tain sturdy quality of character, of which
the word "No" is the eloquent expression,
is sacrificed.

In France one ha an opportunity to'
etudy thrift in its most provident form.
For there thrift Is not casual foresight,
practiced genially as an unobstrusive and
not ungracious virtue. It Is part of the
dally thought and outlook of the people.
It ha r. gaunter aspect than with us and
weara a scantier garment. Nor is it self-effaci-

or seeking for concealments. It
stares at you in the streets, shows in the
faces of the people, greets you a hundred
time an hour alternately in pleasant and
unpleasant way. ,

The principle of thrift a normally ap-
plied In Franc ia admirable. The trench
houae wife buy exactly enough for her need
and no more, whether of fuel or food or
clothing. The grocer' cler tip the scale
on a pound of sugar with nicety, careful
that the houae he works for shall not lose
a single grain In favor of a customer.
Nothing is wasted anywhere in France by
French people. The forests are swept clean
of loose timber and of fallen twigs. The
leavea of the plane trees In the Paris parks
are saved as fertilizers, to be used In the
government greenhouse.

Coal dust Is packed Into brkks and
burned. Every particle of refuse In the
street turned to some account. It la
aid that there la only one thing in Pari

which la useless when It reaches the refuse
tags and that la paper money, which be-

comes so greasy and begrimed by the hands
of the multitude that it is simply waate
paper, Incapable of renovation Into useful
aubstance. It thl thrift which moat of
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all causes France to rank high among the on
wealthy nations of the earth:

For It Is by thrift that nations aa well
aa Individuals, maintain their wealth. Na-
tural reaources may make them wealthy,
but it takea thrift to keep them so. Thla
la true of the United States a much aa It I
is of France, or of any other land. It ha
been estimated recently that our country,
because It Is learning to turn its waate to
profit, will make more ' out of this one

of revenue than formerly It made
from Its staple products.

Today fully one-fift- h of the profit of the
cotton crop la made out of the cottonseed
meal, which formerly wa thrown away.
In the future cornstalk will be used to
make our paper. Rubbish' will furnish light
for our cities.

What a nation regards as worth Its while
to undertake should not be thought by In-

dividuals to be beneath their dignity.
Methods of thrift differ, but the principle
beneath them, all is one arid the same.
Money saved is money earned and money
rioasessed is present Real
thrift is not self-deni- only; It Is choice
likewise. Each time the truly thrifty per-

son saves he makes a choice In favor of
some ulterior advantage. to

Therefore intelligence ia needed In tha
exercise of thrift. Many are the follies
committed in this homely virtue's name.
The woman who gets up at ( oVlock In the
morning In order that she may set her
bread to rise with half the ordinary quan-

tity of yeast Is as misguided and ridiculous
as the tradesman who splits a raisin to
make his pound even. The former la

prodigal of preclou energy; the latter Is by
weighing his own soul In the scales for an
Infinitesimal price.

Thrift at its best Is, then, intelligent use
of advantages of which both substance and
opportunity form part. Just because it la
silly to "save at the spigot and waate at
the bunghola" there is no reason why both
spigot and bunghole ahould not be watched.

The man who saves grows rich and gains
a place in the community. The careful of
housewife has a pleasant home run be

Pavings put by mean a secure
tomorrow. .But, best of all, money means
opportunity for him who has it and he who
saves on nonessentials has a chance to gain
some greater good thereby. Chicago News.

COLLAPSE OF

Dramatic Close of a Life Seemingly
Honorable, Thonajh a Llv-- -

Ing Lie.

No poet could have Imagined a swifter
or more dramatic collapse of a career, ap-

parently successful but really criminal, than
that which came to Peter Van Vlisslngen
In Chicago on Monday.

At noon a atranger coming Into the city
and asking to be recommended to a com-
petent and reliable real estate broker ti
undertake a negotiation In hla line would
probably have been recommended to Peter
Van Vlisslngen. He might have. been told
that the man waa brusque In manner, but
hla judgment was excellent and what he
aald might be relied on.

At night the same Peter Van Vlisslngen of

was sitting In a cell in the county Jail,
adjudged guilty on hla own confession, and tinwith ample corroborative proofs of for-
geries extending over about eighteen years
and Involving nearly (1,000.000.

A remarkable aspect of the case Is that
criminality doea not seem to have been
even suspected until a few days, almost a
few hours, before the end came. Then
another real estate dealer and old friend
found that a mortgage had been released
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GLOTHES AND THE MAN

minute

the man, but poor

the that actiom
Kuppenheimer styles for fall and

with countless select
buy buy clothes, welcome.

and heartily
him when comes in.

thinkirig man, because sooner
men's

jvuppenneimer.
we're showing them

before.

source

opportunity.

Inex-
pensively.

CROOKED

don't make

value good impression right
winterj

models

cheerfully leaves
good-morni- ng

again later,

CAREER

and vim. Just the suit or

come to the point of

are more tempting than

the record, although the money had not
been paid to the holder. He went to Van
Vlisslngen' office to inquire about it.- - Hi
description of the Interview has a splendid
simplicity: -

He sat on one side of his office table and
on the other.
"Peter," said I, "did you release that

mortgage?"
"Yes," he said;
I asked him his reason, and he replied:

"Oh, Just because I wanted to."
Then I looked straight over the table at

him and I asked him:
"Peter, Is your business crooked?"
"Thles," he said. "Its rotten from the

top to the .bottom."
There were some Inquiries as to details

and methods. There were conferences of
two or three men largely interested as
probable losers. The officers of Justice were
Informed. Then Peter Van Vlisslngen
walked with the business associates and old
friends whose confidence he had betrayed
Into the state's attorney's office, and thence
into the criminal court, pleaded guilty, aup-plie- d

a link in the evidence, thua avoiding
delay, and by a judge who had known htm
for year wa aentenced to the penitentiary.

There wa no excusea to be made and
none were attempted. Let that be aet down

the credit of Peter, VaA Vlisslngen. Be-

yond repeated and earnest aasertlon that
none save himself had any hand In his
crimes he had little to say, though very
ready to show how the crimes were com-
mitted, and thus to assist Justice. Yet he
made one statement worthy of notice:

"There were three ways open to me
flight, suicide, or the penitentiary. I have
chosen the last. I may have made (1,000,000

forgery. Most of that was spent In
covering up the forgeries already com-
mitted. I was kept In trouble all the time
committing new forgeries to cover up tne
old ones. There Is nothing left."

We are left to Imagine the hell in which
Peter Van Vlisslngen must have lived for
some eighteen years the constant strain of
fear the constant necessity of committing
new crimes to cover up the old the agonies

hope deferred that In some way he might
able to wipe out the record and be again

the honeat man he was before he yielded to
the first temptation.

No wonder that the truth burst from
Peter Van Vlisslngen at the question di-

rectly put. . No man, however coarse his
moral fiber or atrong hla will, could so live
for years without feeling relief when the
day came In which he had to tell the truth
and could cease to live a lie.

The lesson Is the old and commonplace
one, which Is yet eternally true. It not
only pays with tha outside world to be
honest, but only thus can a mag be at
peace with himself. No mutter what his
material succeaa, no man can be happy
whose deeds maae him a living lie. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

OCTOPUS 0FJHE CELLAR

loan Reflertlnns on Winter Insu-
lation of Present Human

Intereat.

Ah, yes, my brother in affliction, the
melancholy days have come, the saddest

the year. From now until the dandelions
bloom again the hideous octopus In the
cellar shall hold you In tha clutch of Its

tentacles. No more for you, until the
springtime comes, the glad, free, careless
life. A chain more tenuous than the air,
yet tougher than forged steel, shall bind
you to the shovel and the shaker. The
question, "How's the fire?" shall be with
you In your down-sitting- s and your up-
risings, shall haunt your every - waking
hour. With a wild start you'll bound up
from your beauty sleep to paddle down
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clothes come

overcoat you'v

'v.

store without
too.

every prudent
wearing clothe
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these famoui -
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the chilly stair to fopen up" end your
parting kls be hurried and perfunctory be- -, '
cause the jealou fusnaoe come between
you and your love foil her. And when the
day la done at last, itjl not all don until.
meticulously careful, you pontificate tha'-- ,

full ritual of the comP'Ine of the furnace.
Just so you shake It jdown until the ash- - .

pan glows a rosyred; Bust so you toss and
spread the quarter of ton or so of tht
choice blend of anthracite, slat, slag and
good, hard money; wlh watchful eye you
heed its coming up soithat you and youra ;

may not smother in jfar bed .with go; .

you shut the slid In l the ash door; you
turn the Jigger of the Mn damper so thst '

It stands straight up and down; you open
the grating of the feed door, lift up the
lid at the entrance of the smoke pipe, turn ..

the pipe damper crosswise, pour some more.
vain. It. tliA .1. .Mnt. turn ntir li.
find the cellar stairway by tb approved
process of bumping yijur head against It
and toll up the wearf steps, scrunching .

cinders as you go, youi whole heart heavy
with the ftar that In the morning you
will find no fir. MeiClful heavenl Wat
It for thla we atruggled upward from the
beasts?

Oh, summertime, why: did you die? Come!
back! Com back to Eugene Wood (nl
Everybody's Magaslne.l

Gags from the piastre I Show.
"Texas Is becomlner A gooo: state." aaraf

Bones, who, by the wayi carrlea no bones.
"A good state? How la that?"
"Why, yo' can't get Into the saloon on

Bunday."
"Well, that ia a good lam. What do you

think it moana?" .
"It means," says Benei , that tney r

too crowded.
Or this:
"So you were born In Missouri? I sup-po- ne

you've lived here at' your life'f"
"O, no; not yet!" I

Honey Boy Kvana tell the audience that
he doesn't object to ahlrt waist. -

"For a long time," say he, "I didn't rare
for them, but I aee thrPugli 'em all right
enough now." I ' ' '

Touching the cars, Evan
said that he never saw! corporation ao
erxlous to get the monejv.

"Just a a yo' stepa up o the car they'
man there to ask yo' for yo' nickel. It
won't be lone: before th y u seno an agent
'round to yo' house to a yo' if you' gol

Seeking to suppress til-
ing

friend who is tsll-ou- s

a particularly aln, yarn on of
the many comedian ss a:

U, do turn on your side." St. Louis
limes. .

Quaker Mfiid Rye
4 TL ULl.t uilL nn.Mt.lk.n t
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